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of current multi l cation avalanche breakdown and thermal.
runaway. (.T.) - General phvsiral basis.
(T) Introduction.
Scanning electron microscope studies of avalanche breakdown.
have already been reported in the literature (l), (2), (3), (4), and.
(5) . Usually there iitiaal studies have been concerned with the
qualitative detection and study of relatively gross but localised
variations in current multiplication at voltages below the voltage,
Vb y at which the device breaks down. Under such conditions the
device is thermally stable, the dark current flowing through the
device is minimal and the difference an beam induced signal, from
the region. of localised breakdown and the rest of the active area is
large. Also there are no quantitative data in the literature and so
the method is capable of considerable extension. In view of this
and because of the poteatial of the method in the solution of practical
problems it was considered worthwhile to establish the full worth
of the method byexaminin.g both the quantitative extension and the
extension to problems involving bulk breakdown and thermal. runaway.
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I lit main pi vposf . of Ibis paper x s Io( S I a b1l ' sil Q)( P-I'Ivs I( il I
of +h(- apprnAch and to exam in(- tbe- pracli.(:,fl li yntfA t, ions of ih(-,
'T.b( papv r 9 s divided. into the following wwti s(-t 1
(a) A qu,flif^Ytiv( di,s( ,msmon of Ibf-- , wrier r l wI)j,k,b. : o,vt('ro
mu l-I 1 PI #,t ;),',, on r,an, lead to contrast in t  el(wt t on
MI'Orosr.' opn (SEM).
(b) An assessmonf; of the oxperlm("nta•, systems 111i,)0
ust-d to cxpinit these contrast me(,han.lsms.
-L= of	 ^wdt r.(v) A di,sr-uss	 fbe problems in.vol:ved, in avalovcht- si,
lou,ca:use of the, variability in the 	 se behavtov r.
(d) A short discuss .on. (* comparing the: app.ktclat,on of, tht , SEM
to thi.s and similar problems with the v,se of oflhf,r
It shoiAd be emphasised that the treatment givert here ,s vrli,ttindt d
to gjvr; a ge.u eraj. backgrounA and, rot: a def.,aUed. treallrnerfl oi,
pa,irticula,yl aspects. Although some topics ate., cout0.&:Kf-.,1
de.tail other, topics only have the problems oWA:'w.ed as tbn; work is
still in As early stages. Although the discussion.. throughoW , is
limited to d.l.ode studies the method caxt be applied, to b.-rt-.akdown,
processes in. bulk devices such as Gunn, dtodes, for erxample- and
MI
I
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to dielectric structures such as passivating layers and thin
r
film capacitors.
(2) Contrast due to current multiplication
2(a) General
We are concerned here with the conductive mode of operation
E
of the SEM in which current flow in a junction device due to the
charge collection of the electron beam induced carriers by a
depletion layer is used to study the device properties. The
normal use of the conductive mode is illustrated in figures l(a)
and 1(b). A fraction of the electron-hole pairs created by the
scanning electron beam are created in, or diffused to, the
depletion layer where each pair is separated by the high electric
field inherent in the depletion layer. The electrons flow towar-Is
the n-type contact and the holes flow towards the p-type layer.
To a first approximation this process represents a charging-up
of the 'condensor' represented b the depletion layer. ThisP	 Y	 P	 Y
perturbation of the voltage across the junction is neutralised by
current flow in the external circuit. This external current can be
detected as a voltage change across a series load resistor and	 I	 t
used to intensity modulate a CRT which is being scanned in
synchronism with the primary electron beam. When the reverse
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In.a... A-Ppliod, across Ow. juncLion is high erwiigli th(. 	 tt Alit tttti	
T	 j ar(	 to high energiv--j so Lbat ft)tk)r can c-attst-
1 4111parf, 1,oll Izat loll	 the tormatioa of 1u.jth(-,, r (., tvi , tiou djoh.
1)('11 1 s u41jt It 11) turn cause further ionizatiou so that a inOt j,phi - I t ot,
W. t1 ►c bcam ixidacc-d current occurs jut th(. inannel (j(j)L-A,Ld 1A.
iigui-- 1((-). This is the effect with which we aj:e c;onct:3:iiekt. I
dt.v(-1op the method, further we have to establish ax, equivalont
i 1"CUit for the process. At the same time it is essential to elit^41)1i3O11
the pr f ,di(. ted voltage dependence of the charge c ollection pi. oc c ti "q if I $,(I
to relate it to other proc esses occurring at t , fie, same time.
2(b) The charge collection signal, as a function of bias
I : gurc^ 2(a) shows a first approximation equ.ivalent c ircutf , (,)I
collection process. The depletion layer is represclli'(^-d
by- ,i, capaxitor, Ci. in parallel with a shunt resistance l.1. s
 
wh-tcli,
1cptes r ,atti the leakage processes through the depletion layot. 'Filcl'
jwi,ction is in series with the bulk resistance of the n- and p-type
layei: is etc. This internal series resistance is denoted by R L
Fivally, the external load resistance is denoted by R L" We have
aeglected here any capacitance associated with vhe device contacts
i. e. we are assuming the existence of ohmic contacts. In addition
we have ignored the complexities introduced by stray capacities.
I
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H O l e ptimary W m eh( na t ion tallow(- d by Ib(- <barge collecti.on
pro , (-ss tesul f in an instantaneous currcni IM, fl owing tbrough
thf- c apat i f or c i rt twit at a dindi(k bias, V a current 
I ( C 
given.
I rm , qv^	 mil (R (V) + R (V) + R	 eq. I
	
C,	 8	 L
frorn the sarno dovice elcmr--,nt atff the c or responding rij,rrenf
zero applied bias is I'f q) we ran define the elfet five. multiplication,
M eff, 
by
	
'1^^V)	 I^ q )	 M(. ff 1^ o)o Mc f f R s (1) (R (0) + R (0) + R
	
C	 L	 L
eq. 2
Equations I a ► d en.abl.1- as to predict t.-be: behaviour of I	 as
a, functaon of applied bias, In particular it enables as to separatc
variations jh 1. 
C C 
dne to changes in the r ,haTge rollection proc.eas
ftom, those due to otber processes. We should perhaps consider
in more detail the exact meaning of R s and. R L Po
	It should be
remembered: that we, are dtvaling altimal.ely with a- s(,anning system
and. are. concerned with the way in. which the current from a small,
given element of surface, is deteo.ted.. Therefore RS and R L
are, in fa0p the local values of the shunt and series resistances
and,im, general, these parameters can. vary axross the active area
and. are not to be identified, with diode shunt and series resistances.
i
6 .
The variation of Icc with bias is shown schematically in
figure 2(b). Region I may be termed the 'normal.' voltage range
where the bulk of the published work has been done. For small
I
reverse biasses the resistances RS and R  do not vary significantly
with voltage and Icc is either nearly constant or slowly increases
as the bias is increased. The major contribution to this small
increase arises from the increase in depletion layer width with
applied bias. In region 2, where the device is forward biassed, the
nett electric field falls and significant minority carrier injection
occurs. The minority carrier injection opposes the charge collection,
process, so that the beam excitation, is 'neutralised' by an internal,
process and the external signal falls. Or, in terms of equation l and
figure 2(a), minority carrier injection decreases R s compared to
I(RL  + R L ) so that the measured signal decreases. Usually at applied
voltages approaching the 'built-in' voltage Icc fades rapidly into the
noise.
The remaining regions (3 to 6) are concerned with current
multiplication. In region 3 the multiplication increases relatively
slowly with bias. The total current flowing is small and R s and R 
are effectively independent of the applied voltage. (However, see
section 2(c)). As a result there is an increase in Icc with increase
I
1
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in voltage which reflects the voltage dependence of the multiplication.,
M. This increase accelerator rapidly at voltages approaching the
breakdown voltage of the devices because of the esstntially
exponential increase in M with increase in voltage. This rapid build-up
in signal leads to very high signals (region 4) at the breakdown voltage,
."M
Vb Above the breakdown voltage the current flow through the device
increases to such an extent that the shunt and series resistance vary
and the multiplication. decreases. (See section, 3(c)). As a result the
detected signal, decreases with increase in bias(region 5.) rinally, the
high diode current leads to Joule heating and to instabilities in the
device and, because the current multiplication process is temperature
dependent, to variations and 'drifts I in signal,. (region 6)
The discussion above is concerned mainly with the signal from one
area on the device i. e. the primary electron beam is considered to be
stationary. If we now consider the case of a scanning electron beam we
can establish the main factors which lead to contrast associated with
multiplication. In terms of equation l the signal resulting from a
scanning electron beam will vary from place to place because of local
variations in the fraction of pairs collected at low biasses (variations in
I(o) ), variations in the local, value of the effective multiplication, M Q ff,
1
If
A.	 I
and rbangers in the a ff(* , t`l.vi- ualiies of RS 4nd R . Fina)l y. hr 2 ji,se
T(o	 M	 and both p and R	 a r u a e&mpera+-ta r it dt pt-nrIrr,1 o
r CIO	 eAI 	 s.
possible that loc=al tl-mpe:ra,ftlte y ha.nw-,- at1.sF,n A !=corn J oil) e h-	 riz
can Toad to cont-cast,
2 (( ) The e f-O of fr+-t,d emission
Tbe possibilities of def+-( ttn.g field emtssior~ by sc< in-,ng elec trop
mir ro se opv is a topic. in its own aright,, but it is r a levant to scut l to e
the possibilVaes here, as field emissaon is often fntimstf) ^.onne rted
wi.:h a.va,l.andbing in de*vis es. In genetral fx.el.d ern-ission :, c:qu,zres higbf r
ti.elds than avalanching and set tends to or r:u_r ma-inty in, d!odes j th
.r.af vow d.epl,etion Jaye rs i.e. diodes wt,tb hi.gb doping levers ^.+^ rhr h17 11C
t	 regions. Tip practical t arms this means That d lodes w1ur h, b r.A kd 'wn
below about 6 volts do so by tunnelling i.. e. ire± e ,al Ar-Irl r-m ssion.
whi;lp tho se which, break-down in excess of A volt s do an rnalnl.y° b y
;:nt ric-ant multiplication. X+"o:r- diodes with breakdown voltages be fwrr-n.
these Ii.mtts both mechanisms play a sign,f.f y r ant roles (b). If' is also
possible that tunnelling has a wider role in that it may be oper~af v e m
regions where the junction is not uniform. Consider
 for example . the
s	 model tl.l.0 st;rated in figure 1(d). Under ne,rt:afn conditions of applied
voltage= it is possible that the breakdown mrcha.nism jn, 4b.- kaen+ re
:►vegion is mainly by tunnelling and that the me. cchani sm a r nuad the ent T e
`	 i
m by avalauclu ng. The size of tli( s c;vt)trajl hinti(Ahtng region can, in
pi°itnciple, vary wttli appl,ac•rl vultagu 11111 whir	 r r .
	 l "lit r1s . 1 t,f^k
t=ail 1 11 taltoll tit t ollp t of 71i an Witlal iir;,wiwi" :tr it , t !sri tit I , (, _ i r . irrr . )r
figoi eZ(a). `I'lio rtnultipli:c.a Pion itself rata dc-crottsci towaalthi tl- t
as nndic.att-d it) tilt re 1((-).
	
In addition the titiant-lting ,irit-r lianiain t",
III fact, a sourt,e of ca rriers i. e. rotidur•tivity, aii 1, as ;a resislt, { at[
affect: the local value of loth tho s pri is t csialair: c . lt l^ . ata{i Ow -.11 .. 1 J
rrsistati ^c^^ ft .
"f*ltrse effort's would produce c•oiitrast vilic% ri.s v(, ay siiinlat t=)
tliosr• arising i t oni local tei nxf)erat'itre di.st-ribut-ionis (sr-O sect loll SjM
Tbc n , r are two in dickations that can be ttsecl to separa,l'o flu-se two
possibi.lition, ( ai) A bigli ovgree of circular sviiiioctir art pi--k:04N
itad1r;a4-iv(- fba t, renrperat,ire cffoeta am in7iportaut an l;rtilt ,,, vit t-,r , xit,
a.ro like-ly to bc; "usyinin ict ric.:al, (b) a dvlaay of se ,  mitl;3 alt f, t- nappl t-► t (i;
of a bias inc ronleat  befora the ohsex•ved cont=rast is establ.i.slxf cl ilia t b
indicative of a thermal, delay. Wher eas a rabid approach to Lb c- f a.tiaa I.
state probably indicates that tempora.ture effec=ts are iuna,rai;l>ortanat.
3. Eaprimental methods to stud 	 al,anche; effects in the M
3(a) Introduction
In exploiting the SEM in this problem we need to establish i nethods
to obtain both qualitative quid quantitative data as quickly as possible.
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Ideally we wish to
(1)take micrographs of the whole device and preselected areas
of interest.
(2) Measure the charge collection signal as a function of bias from
chosen points and selected areas.
(3) Make maps of the current multiplication as a function of bias.
(4) Extend (1), (2) and ( 3) to high currents by using pulsed conditions
to avoid thermal effects.
(5) Incorporate sp,fety circuits so that the conditions approaching
thermal runaway can be studied.
Not all these methods have been exploited fully to date but it is of
interest to discuss the various possibilities bearing particular attention
to the ways in which quantitative data can be obtained reliably and
quickly.
3(b) Intensity modulation of CRT
This is the standard method of obtaining micrographs. It is a very
versatile system with variable gain, a facility for 'backing'off I the
bulk of the signal so that the top of the signal can be examined at high
gain and a non-linear element (and control) which attenuates the high
:signals compared to the low signals and so allows more detailed
examination of the regions giving lower signals. It is this versatility
III
Oat makes it difficult to extend the method to make reliable
quantitative measurements, as it is necessary to calibrate the
gain, the degree of back -off and the departure from linearity,
Three methods are currently m vae to obtain two dimensional
data.. These are termed deflect on modulation, the comparator
technique (7) and what may bf: called contour plotting, Each of
these finds application in avalanche studies. Consider deflection
modulation (8) first, Strictly speaking this technique, which has been
exploited previously in X-ray microanalysis and electron diffraction,
does not exploit intensity modulation as the signal is fed to the Y
plates together with the frame time base while the line time base is
fed to the X plates,, Figures 3(a) and (b) show the value and
limitations of this approach, Figures 3(a) and (b) are displays taken
of devices with a simple geometry. The display is pleasing in that it
snakes an immediate and clearly understandable impact. On the other
hand if the technique is used with a device of more complex surface
structure the display can have little or no use as it immediately rises
interpretative problems. This is one limitation i, e. it is of value only
for simple structures. A further limitation is that further processing.
is required to obtain quantitative information L e, the values have to
be measured off the film. As there are easier ways of obtaining the
.required data the method only has a limited application,
,
T
I1 G.
r	 As ma't'e g r x +,t{x'at iit(„ tfio i,) ( , ) I f t,! 4 . . ,,, }i ,.,
gr1.Cl cat a (,HT through a comparator oi! ,,,it, wi l i`'t' ]*q^„^ »^ tt ,. i ,^_
cor) sta gy tit valti t`. it, awl otJF .el-, Uii wV , -,L	 I it »	 .,,I
, r,.,)Il g(.: o1. a pia-c,ho4ien r;orrtpariioyi << y :t°a',.	 13 .= =a,.	 ,: t, ,	 x	 _ .
l
the comparison signal contours of constant ±*;i r= 'ti t  ^_, 1, ^^ ,
Figure 3(c) shows such a set of 1Wat,ours and gi.-<-v da i.1w,10 'p-
inap ression of the quality of the advice, °l. fus fa.pp t ocx,- , "o, _, y . I . ,
from what might be termed an overquanti,satia l -. of thc: iNtut i., i , 0 c,
information comes out in black and whites signals only a,rx) it is
necessary to obtain a normal in icrograph to lit,texp:c ot; 8oio(,R of, 1.11(
observations.	 However, it is reasonably- v(-.tf) 1 .H.(; if' 8ottj(wha,
taboriou.s and is complementary to the cot)totvt I°ra,c ag	 , ==t r ► ,
combi-aes both quantitativo infurma,tioll wit ^ 0- 11 txo:.,l al ' I'l l- 1i) . ; t”
Lnformation,,
	
`.L°he basis at the :tax etbocl ire
experience with this method is based entirely, o►) 'tl°O' r '.C.C.".t. 	 IV (,
a
Flemming (9). An inputs signal, is feel to a t;h esl)old detecujig K ;,,^
which feeds an output pulse to a logic	 (be
falls outside either an upper or a lower limit.. `J"lte ^zasr ► Esck t^ dzzcl. r,' ^=s^. C
these -u.l.ses are counted,, stored and used to gen(,ziat o a y r: =• ►; ;1^ t:.;t;
t
ramp in the manner shown in figure 4=(b), This wm itc;li	 r e = t r o r,',,
fed in antipha.se to the input circuit. As a result the uxgj^dl, 41^. l;J.}at
eI
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within the preset limits (see figure 4(c)) and after further amplification
is used to form a micrograph. On this micrograph the discontinuous
jumps at B, C etc. give sharp changes in signal from lhighwhite' to
'black' and so represent a series of contours at known levels (e, g. 10mV
or 10 9
 amp levels). The 'greys' which occur between each jump contain
the pictorial information which allows the quantitative data in the contours
to be related to the surface detail. With an ability to vary the step height,
a variable gain and, possibly a differential input a versatile system is
available wi"ich can be calibrated with a variable sine or square wave.
Figures 4(d) to (g) show actual results using this technique.
3(c) Measurements of multiplication
The discussion of the previous section was concerned solely with the
relative behaviour of the whole device at a fixed bias, but, having located
the areas of special interest, we need to examine the behaviour of these
as a function of bias. A relatively straightforward way of doing this on a
point to point bias is blocked out in figure S. By using a stationary,
chopped beam and 'ramping' the diode bias we can obtain charge collection
plotb of the form shown in figure b(a). This approach has two limitations
one that it is a point by point method, and secondly, because the voltage
ramp takes a finite time there is some uncertainty with regard to effects
arising from temperature changes at the higher currents. The first of
these difficulties is not a major limitation and, if needs be, can be
14.
removed by using a step and repeat programme which automatically
r
deflects the beam by a fixed amount and then repeats the diode bias
voltage ramp. The presence of temperature effects can be determined
by reversing the voltage ramp and seeing if any hysteresis has been
introduced into the curve (as in figure 6(b)). (10). This hysteresis
has its origin in the temperature dependence of the avalanche process.
If hysteresis is found some method is isolating the effects due to local
temperature rises has to be found.
Probably the best way of studying temperature effects is to use a
pulse technique similar to that shown in figure 6(c). A modulated or a
D. G. electron beam is used but the diode bias is pulsed with a low duty
cycle. The voltage pulse developed across the load resistor is due to
both the pulsed 'dark' current flowing in the device and the beam induced
signal. The bulk of the dark current is backed off using a differential
input amplifier. The leading edge of the diode pulse is used to start
a delayed trigger or gate which passes only that part of the signal
occurring between fT
1
 and (f + Af)T 
1 
where T 
1 
is the pulse length and f<1
and Af< I	 In this way we can build up a micrograph of the charge
f 10
collection behaviou+ at a given interval fT l
 after the current has been
applied. As the bias ('pulse height) is increased the device can be protected
by decreasing the duty cycle. .Within certain limitations of gain x bandwidth
this facility is already available in the Tektronix 547 scope with, for example,
"a' i
I
.04W.
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a type $D'diffe rent i:al plug-in unit, The approach does not enable us
to investigate thermal effects right up to the onset of thermal. runaway,
._ At very highbiases the pulse length has to be reduced right down to
submcrosecond duration. The normal; amplifier systems have not
got sufficient gain band width product and it is necessary to use the
frequency conversion facility that is inherent in sampling units, Such
units have sufficient back -off for this purpose so that the top of the
signal can be studied. Instead of sweeping the sampling time through
the cycle as is done in the strobing technique the sample is taken at
a fixed time in the cycle, integrated for a fixed number of cycles and
then displayed, In this way it is possible to extend the technique so
that 100ns pulse lengths can be examined at lOns intervals. This
ability to study dynamic events is, of course, achieved at the expense
of an increase in integration time.
Finally, we should not forget that we have cin.e-techniques
available. This method can be used to photograph ' g one off" events
occurring in time intervals of one second or longer.
5. Signal noise ratioio, under avalanche conditions
5(a) General
If a primary beam delivers a current Ip of electrons of voltage
V  on a specimen giving a back scattering yield /
 and a secondary
electron yield O^. then a total wattage, W, is absorbed in the specimen
1t
.004F
^ I
where W is given by
W
p
 V p 0 - 11Vpj* V _^%y V
	
F1 
p 
V 
1)	
v q
In this (-quatioi l V 
P 
is (1 1-f itied as tbu Invall (-it(- t-gy of fit( 1),It k St .111 ( -it (I
Oc-(Arotis and Vs is the nican t ti('rgV of tll( ► S( t oll(lary t•f•( I ron's 	 'I III.,;
excitation ►rwrgy will ( rcaip -I di tit ribution iii d( pill. N(z). of ( It ( trot)
hole pairs prr S('( ODd SU(h thi-O
N	 N(z)dz = F1 
p 
V 
p 
E 
1	
4
wbere E is the iox)ization energy in the target niatcrial	 A f j a( lion
f W thos(- pairs will he (ollo(ti ed by t1i( (Npl( Ijon 1,qt r of II)t jun, iiiii,
&v,t r being studi( • d and stl ( ontribut( 1'o tit( (11"rirge e allot drill I 111'r( lit
The magnitudc of I tic (urront whi( Ii flows as a rc.q u 11 of this t 11;I rg,
roll(( tion depends on tit('- 14 ,11( a t w1m 11 II)c I 11a rgc Is ( (111(( 0 '1	 J h(
signaA consists of thr( , c (ornponents in g(ticral . those (arricrs ( rfaled
in the depletion layer itself and those niinorily(arriers ( r( , al(d in tl)(
bulk, regions and which subsequently diffuse to the jum tion 1r'j 6YU re 7
shows the time scales of the various events wbi(b oc (^ur during f11(
excitation proress, A primary el,ertron will lose its c-nergy by forining
a plasma of electron hole pairs in about 10 - 10 seconds Those M (,( f ron
hole. pairs formed in the depletion will immediately begin to be sepa raf ed
and so contribute to the c,,urrent flow. This contribution will be ( onipl( If
within a time T 
1) 
wb ere T
0
 is given by
1 ^
	 i
I
t'tt^ie ,' {	 A'wt`ig,11!• v(1 t lvit ., ra 1hY v .,.a .r riv r lifet:iMes in, the dC`p1C;U.orj
`1.ave- , if t.l, P li-fvtlmef, are less flian the transit time requi -(,d'
by the c.:4 i Ii(t -e P to r, .i	 : t1,e (l.e-lalet j )n Layer
err	 (b) +. v i eixtiso. ^ tr (- . j( r.Iw tr 0,oi`" vs .I rv,	 than tl,e.
or	 t,) :f wit, r t°r gill Lrapped, the vshit# cif `r0will br, f,t $6
*Y.a ; .l.4e a # rr,,^v,s t° tr n^lc, a.4. tLL e t. ac-rie^:^r rnmains t.;^a,ppe^d 	 T. i;h.t
e	
c:arrivi: is 8ubsequently released fu.rtbor t , txr-vent; flow maY-
OCIr.Ur
'In sa.l,ic on, deviLes, which is out main preoc>cu,pation, here,
v,e a rep c uu(.c rixod with cases (a) and (b),
r `T host c a ,r r, (-X rs c scat ed: tv, the bulk, and dI ffu sc to tb e juxi.ctiox'.
will x„eac.ka t,l e; ,^T.^,t:.t, dos) after delay's wh.i.r. It va:r-%, from pa:ac tically xae^. r;)
tip to Beve.-cal times the minority caxr6.ex U etirne, Subsequently they
s
w} tt W- tall oc:t.ed in 4.;,ines of the o t°de r of those g vein, above,
One othe. ,^ time is t,mpoTt,ant in this context anal. trhat, is the
s
time t that the pi.,,imary h(fiam spends or). orte element of they d-e- is e
area-	 l't th,, rh.a.rg¢a t;oll.t-;k;t !on time is greater th.an. T
a. 
there is a
dang(- r that; 1)oth it st ut.i.on, and c oaf.ra,6t: ina,y be adve x rely affcot,e d	 a
bec:au.se rhil,e the collection is oc:(au,:r,? x).g^the spot will, ha-ve nicoved tr(:^;tr
av,oth(,e , element so that the tail, of they sigr^.al, from the first areatad will.
a,ppe=a y to ccrrrit: `:►°c►m the second leadaIDS to a loss in contrast and ay.
1
Yn r
I 
appa at rt .IIit°rgill& rif tltt c I' motif s
So tar wt , hitivc hilly t onsidt ri d the bt>ltakictui of the junc tion in
1 I aI ir,It l rt-I11 tltt r f st of tllt	 I t t 1t tI	 It , Pa rt it U1413 1 W( bavt 41,811 1111 d
,t-. t t tt t t %It trt.it r it , W tt. tipoilttes itist4it t iv to the 1.taitial ittc t =dijittt3 ity
fltti K tttargt-	 Off , r aot, pro fu ski.	 I+is is egtzjval(-t ';t to assumiriv t1lat we
I ors , 1 11 ptW t' U . i11t llsiit e t l)e shots t artlilt ► 'r,t rut't Br itt rats tl sty All
° sctf<tt t- d It'r, f fil e d	 Ira pt,t t t t t f 1 1 a L4 is riot that• , j sr-	 I. Ou r rang to igu r r:
r1 l.;0 tikt s(t• '1110 tot s igi i h( a t -t signal to lac (it ti t tr d it s lit Amplal'r- t
t i f, lil t t I,(	 part of 0(- I:'t-am ind,tit rd c%, t f :.I t itllt bas io Ilt
rAttrt	 it' the t-kf( T rial ttrtt,ilt rates t thAn Tly inif anal PTC1- eSSI-
't ht o.)ugb ft	 71116 implir--s t,frtain hnu f afions on t4 
s 
^ if signif;t art
S-19 t '0 is to ht• obiaatl.erl R . ,,R ' + RI. this is not always possible (-vfn
w» f I R I w(-Ty smoll, U ndf t th(-st- ( ondi,titan s it-)(- obst .rAwd signal an
Ot,iy t.t Wt' rf cis Cd ley IM T(a% n ,g the prima Ty E 11rrfnI,
'The abovt=
 disc ussion, shows how quiz lrly the spit u-m—n resporise
to the beam ext itation , hoW trapping c an effec t. tit- c ont rant and
r (-So 1 .tt.1:i0rl Unl ess some limit is t,mposed, on, the scanning spend. If
I ra,ppm.g is absent the 'U ' seful sr ' ann.ng speed is lt,mAed by tht+ ,resport,se
t rnr of the ampllfic ,
 r , by ire noise problems i.nt Yod.ut.ed by lover intc gratxon
times i F. by— last° scans or by osr t,i,l.att,an.s in the spec imen. (see sc ( tion
'i(e))	 '71his is tbe, hac, gro r+d. a,ga st4 'w'hir•h the signal to noise proble m,
bas to be t, onsidered,
t
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tiM S161131 to_c;n sc, ratio ande.r non.-avalanche conditions
rf a beam of electrons of one-e gy q,Vp carries a current I 
at^d romarz}s on a suvfaee elr*m(mt for T seconds, they number of
"	 c Lec-t t-on hole pas t o collected by the corro spondin,g element of under.
lying jwctzon. is
NM I	 f V ,) F 4VA	 e 5t	 q	 E )	 1
	
{ p	 ,	 q
wlierc- E  is thv iemtpau:t lon ,zatton enorgY of the specirnon studied,
f(Vp) is they ftstuftot) of the erea.ted, pa-irs that is collected by the jurotion
d-r)d F'(J'.) takes arc;owit 01 the loss du.e to backscattering and second
e►ler,,l rote orn%ssi.on (see section 5(a)). Under these conditions the two
main, contributions to the noise are the shot noise on the signal:. itself
(o'[ magnItude A t) and the shot noise on. the dark current, TD , being
passed, by the diode, Of these two the latter is the bigger contribution,
Can this basis ,r ca can. write tho signal to noise ratio as
SrN -, N (T T q)^ z^ (`2)( CL )1 (^) f(V) `(t )T .....	 eq, ►t: d	 q Ta	 i	 p
fit gcneral to nihs equation 6 implies that very good signal to noise
ratio can, be obtained: with a primary beam of 10 " 11 amps injecting
charge into a d1od.e passing~, say, 10 -6 to 10 -3 amps with. frame times
of between I and 100 seconds. This is observed in practice unless
internal, nsu:tra;llsation processes cause f(V'p) to faall,, in effect, to a
xs, tl .
i t
4't tv 1(1,0. thill, +	 " t }a. f Sb rr ` rlittttt! tV1 114t$1 .1plat	 Lr) '$VaI$ut(-hIng
" w fill t of n t h r•t) , h, ra tl{ht totwa t urf lit r.aijut- of i+ An r-s in th o c.hs rarf r i
x If i t r (	 c trl# fit-,
	
e(t ) NI) . ht . tt t ► rl: +	 .xt^t : •lit • 	 x)t^tf t "t'tn&
	
4'+t • a .. s .401*  e — ,M 	 ­101t
`l lit- sttnpich, w.4v to rr r)tl:r° r ., mt.tnd txht l as)xtt t •:1TifI,4t`f 'In tlir
4 f' :+ r A, ' r r 110 t t~ ( xf r f ► t r`)t 4( ) 8 10 r Ot.o1 f. l tli'] t -to t t 't "*oily 11 f ,h ta f ( .,(l t Shot
►
 ') [,x	 ps ,xf-tt tit tt*(	 r It 0 r mili r4 o rtf r 'buf Inn to thr	 POOSt' . t,; ►.r r r vt)t	 a 	 r.
a ct r tt,ttlt rt tl d 
	
If-Of ptx""tler`f
	 P't 1 -ti 1 it s tlOw1118 at	 rat durn irtte-rvals,	 11r dvj
lit .-t idilions a de rev of t of relation is t tat rodw ed As a.
t m, it t hey cm rr cant con s,s f a or a. res i at ivviy it-w t an.dom tf„a°tsfs I of
t,lt x`t rranr, it, s, (-a d cif ` mdependonfx pa rtit I o i, , A  t'a 7it.-su It fli t+ aviat'
t,,r 7 t-atios ft,t, thr otiaef of oixt-re;Ttt, mul,liplis stion 'hr* ausc., thr. Yoot ^^^^^^ t?
11 1t e4,1int-ifari, in tali-r Pnt, in ,
 r"d"+rar"i( si,	 Tv brim! eat`b F"lM,Fnt'a1N'nt of tho- Clt^VY+ e.
04t , , tuaclr v Pvatauchmg c.taudi ions, be it) utfm of t'ur'f► States, e°ttbeo- it
trrtl t;r . 41-It t gcr of f. a sing t x trxt,t (,rLt	 Of va,l,lj,f,  M.
	
jj a,f.
.i,r r wvs v beg the ^Jenient; i s l oo t Y.t: causes no rnuttiphe t o.n., The r f'om
tb(- t AvAt noi s y. (. Gx. 1, r ent Dow c,an.1) e wcif't ea, ad s
,r}
	 try Rva—lsnt"h ng ( t 'ran") t`atx n,r)f; ava.la.m.;bIn g
 
("off
	 a ew—r ..r t c,,t
.I r t F, cp tof thu	 c g rant=1X1 whi,l , tho c R l errtr-rd: is off tbon : t 	s r an	 s at a.
1
l..
1 
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I^
1 t	 1V	 =	 JYJ T 	 q r	 a s r u o s. a eq. 7
^^^tf•trjr
1.e
when r, its the ttR	 1 of c-).t r iers r rarhing the w
 jun0ion r1e Gent
t`t tr"-card arld	 l is ilt:e trot-1)on, ot, tine tho elerY on t is 'o#f1.
trs a ttirt t (on of the &pplted bias.., Tf wit con aider the ( nano where
t	 thou slnc°t M:A 4	 obove mxpression. t"orlr cra to no Mq.t. al t)
ijbI ttttt an eat i niale of Ili a i tu;rrase in noise under avalanche condit iot, s
we var) use thc• rheory developed by Shockley and Plerre (11) to
t ah ula,t e the noise rn r*lect° ron multipliers. Tf we take an ovnr simpl tft ed
view of the avalanche process and regard, it as &two stage proc:r-so - the
arri.va1 of n-r elections onto the e1mme—at follower] by an overalls
rwiltiph.c atxnn M we c,an find a lower limit to the Increase In rroi.se dur
to avalanching, We know from Shockley and Pierce (11) that
anwra	 «.aa..+r..a.wa	 ^,
	(Nn - 1 n)	 M (i f " n,) I +	 (M  M)
	 eq, 8
y
Vfahe in	 .c df=nt^ n se ^ a a.rrIeTs follow a xa.r.dom di,stri.bution, (n, . n.)2.r'nn
I heTefore
-(N - N)	 n MZ l +	 't 't M 2	 eq. 9
rt	 n	 M
t	 Since t1ae► c:u.T.xerxt- Row through fire element 3s In	 qNn nq 1M we obta-M
the expected ftuctuati.on 1. e,, the noise as
	
((Nn Nn))	 ( M zT)	 (In{ •r ^q) M	 eq, 10
Therefore, compared to the ete*rmnt passing the same eu.rren.t under
r
a^
Pon avalanching condd ons, the noise is greaten by M Z wt more.
i
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Therefore as the element nears its breakdown voltage, (whit-A can
be defined as the voltage for which Ql -) than the noise >inr,:caasrs
because both I  and M increase. Once the breakdown voltage has
been exceeded another situation develops,
Above the breakdown voltage the multiplication pu.tses bettf'A
to arrive so fast that they give the impression of a steady D. C.
current with small 'dips' in it i. e, the element is continually 'on' t
except for short and rare intervals, As these small and rare
intervals constitute the main fluctuation the noise drops. 	 They
deve,lopment of this model, for a uniform diode leads to a noise , voltage,
2	
-1	
I
given by VRMS(noise)XI Le. the noise voltage decreases as ^i: '`
beyond the breakdown, voltage V  (12) .	 in practice the situation
is more complex, in all but the smallest diodes, because the y d1odes
consist of a distribution of elements with varying breakdown, voltage
(13),	 As a result the curve takes the form showa in fi.gu °r c 8, 	 A t=
V  most of the elements avalanche and give the behaviour known, in
figure 8(a). At slightly higher voltages the 'tail' of the distribution.
start avalanching and give additional, peaks (the cwse shown in figure
1	 i8(c)) or a departure from the I -2 law (see figure 8(b)).
Finally, we should recall that mic,roplasmas (regions of
enhanced field) occur and have breakdown voltages below V.
 b` ,As
a result additional 'spikes' in, the noise occur (sere figure. 8(d)),
.00WI
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5(d) Signal to noose ratio under avalanche conditions
The previous section indicates the types of noise behaviour
observed under avalanche conditions. To calculate the signal to
noise ratio we have to recall, that the signal, (i. e, electron beam
induced) carriers have to compete with the nat se carriers for a
change to cause multiplication i, e. the probability that a beam induced
carrier will cause significant multiplication depends on the relative
numbers of beam induced and noise carriers reaching the element.
If we neglect the carriers that arrive while the element is 'on' then
we can write the beam induced and noise currents respectively as
'	 f
I s
 N  (N't,^Nt
+ NN) 1M eq. 11
In
 = Nn(Nn
 Nt + Nt)p1M
If we assume that the noise signal arises from the shot noise on
both these components we have a sigraito noise ratio S sN given by
I
SN = N (N
	
+ N ))r M (') (I + I) M Z	 eq. 12
t^1 t 
/(N 
t	 n	 q s	
n
Finally, two other points should be mentioned. One concerns
the behaviour with a modulated beam and the second concerns the
temperature dependence of the noise. If a modulated beam is used
..rte
1.00
1•0
UIC '(:oI1p11lIg iliterac-tioll outlined abuv(. IIIealis tfiat tl1f. "I'l I h ('I? I 1 0 1 !,
	I
carriers become more effective In causiag multiplication dui ing (W
reriods when the beam is off, As a result the noise (u ri eii I i fi
modulated at the frequeticy of the primary beam and iti atitipliatse. wilif
the beam. This noise signal will not-, be detected 1)y a tia i- vo l k', I iw.d
phase detector if we just use the iri-phase cutupotient, TN-tt'-foif
provided the factor N' 
ti N1. 
+ Nip) is included iii the signal term, Uir
usual, cxpression for the enhanermelit of signal to iioijie
ratio by band width limitation is still valid.
The problem of temperature variation is conipIc x. Tb (- i)m -j(,
behaviour is temperature dependent in certain cases. If Oto, cliode
is small and obeys the idealised 1 -?' law mentioned af.)ove lft(t.
(11.13-t-ont is independent of temperature (13). lfowevej , , if ttwa1P,(,0
variations occur and cause significant departures froit ► Lhe 1. 	 t;1'%k,
there is a temperature dependence whieli varies with crtrrcl^i 'ir- 't
quite complicated manner. Haitz (13) leas recorded data b)dk;xffu,g
that the noise increases with increase in temperature at low curxrtd-t-
and decreases at higher currents for a diode breakiag down at L i V,
On the other hand, Melchior and Strutt (14) have shown that the noi.fir,
can decrease with increase in current at low currents for a diufde
breaking down at 18V.
i
.WW
?.4 a
^(C) flat III al irtr 11 cat i
'I llc . c 0111plexitius out fitted rn thf^ pxf vious sf c f ault flaw S( X s -,it
Ltzrplie atIons rrr prat t i c e	 They mcan that
(1) Hier(-    are regions of Ox, c ix r rent voltag( c n r %° t (t o r r c ,,, t , ., #r
to haft pealis) ov( r w,I)v;h uso#ul attic rograplts r gat^trot. I)c ol1 1 011tc d	 t	 r
111t 4 8c a r'f' a c x 1al >+vu-ly Xrt.rrite'd ir>. VXteztt atrcl 1>y c'a It Ertl tocctlol crl
tt is posrarl,dc . to obtain r>.iiciograplrs just W low and above tlrc• pcalt dr d .t ►
`t r ,r.,ko' tliv `iurindden zone'.
(?.) Bc cause of thc, large Variation art noise any colit t11slit. tp:i+ t;:
tart-imizing t.lre noise is wel,t oxnc . .	 This rc•gttr.rcrtrorrL rrrcans tl f ?'A 1.rtr.x .,
sensitive syst:czns using ttined elements of relatively bi-gli Q find , r olr
rrr L1rrs wolrk^.
)) It is diffit tift to p l-edict the lwlw /I.ortr' of a 	 (1t';71s w
It, a-dditmt, Lo tl),o vo,se 1.ri , cablems ou.tlitr,ed abovc 011 vc.rzrdll.!utl1m) bpi
cicvlr -zv LI.t , of nc oa r, b.L E'akdown and a s( a . r.ta"n)g el o(-t j o> j lwi) ri ^ otj It .^t
to vsc illa.Loty cffeet.s which. can take a vatic ty of fu.t ms 	 r It
tlrc= re is any tenda.ncy towards an ' IS" typc,, negative .t,°esi stant e, erg, 0,(
c uri e nt voltage curve. Figure 9 shows tlrc; t pc , of Ltc:lsaop joij r o1)84=1, V4 1.
tandcr this condition., T`i.gure^ 9(a,) shows the structtire trsvd, wlrrrc
I r,go t cR 9(b) iAl,ust:r~a.t.es this charge. collection b eha iou r at; tfr.c-
ccy t.l.ccto.r: jun.ction, at voltages just below the 'knee l in ffic V1 ^ 'ttr^^•^_
'I.Irc a ellia.1t1ing xrlrc.•rographs ale s .rnfl,ar- mic r-og,raphs lzrtccrl i^4. 01% JUIt"t
I:' E;"
'a rt '(1ck °. ^.I 1'S, ( . ^y	 7"t At It r. Nt ) xvas t:aJkrAm 1n•k Ah fast Hit(, tst;4 s.	 T l.w
Iilttf,.I,a^°;AR^>;^^
	 1 t l i ' ctii'o^`.^ Ia+ t i t +., r/+Fi t!f ltl^)^+ ^'c^lH ;^^jf.14'(►C1 1 ; 1 #^ ttiy	 X'^d,1^t.t'I
t" r! (1=) `I. •S,	 Any°}i "i- " , I 111,	 , 0!L, ;,*"f I I"o, J,nV.!',,I! 5^r" I ^;i1 m^Iraf3 ,^-j , :rlt = ..^^i"'.i7
	 t^k
{'.
	
111 t°^' :j t ," 1.;1.,1)t (" at^ I'k i'{ . I^K'!i^ v, tid ul'i „ f 	 X1"!".4; ;.'.I ,',	 "pI1y	 +^1 M197 w r-=a 9
9(t) to (11) ww-c Obtained 0 91- 11;1v t e r>c1,7_r pd 1-Oss Wirt, ^t1f,t:Ira^tx^^r^.^t . ^ °IIt
,
,ltt	 dH	 111,E sl • 1-aft. f lt,)W Niv appart:`r'r)ll 1.c^^;s3.1;J.t)]1. 4 ?^ t,llt' ti t •^I^.c^tt, ^ f_ft y 9(
)-Jdt`.`- 1 .0 VIO vy 11" . C,4Ia11gIIIt? O'st •. st ,.,iT) (Ii r f`.(;ti.on, tlo- flx')til ^ 1J ^. t^EKk^,1,, 	 ^,t
w).r;i.af:ion,s c au bc, obtainod by , + ^ ► a. ^,^r s ^^,
^I1
	 1,clIit, f?I (c-ll')r;t ► fS i I I C IjId C!d J17. t:11(' i31 r L ', t)j1i
	
p 4.1,
(w 1isod to I ( l sul ,r e tl)t (hs plaS1 flu I.Ls 11-10:1O :Corni Without the t? 1 {;1'1lo'l.t
0t t `i1,r'.i1' "* ti^;1,1`'r3 ^.t.{ y t ^11.'t` it`.1:).^i ^? F*'^ t'o
Il w fi il) j lcl^j.;itltl IXl^^^i tld :111 *° !•t.tl^rlaats
t' '^. It:^Ia. 11 ia^r^
	 .pTb^1,.c^;s•N,cl1^, of the EM to
	 Ot c p ^1L^lr1.^^,^.t.r^1 aw f..
,^;#i7c17t)5 0 ss, . J ,t.c oxlCiut.; oj— rnale=ria,l,s axixt dev"t.;as has Cmty. 
I ' s ol , •t.11,1:c• vc :st; to c'=wnpar t, j.`f.s use-,fulness with otbe:rt t'C ►1sl;^v1Lrm "tU1,s tai cd,
ut SIV11.r's of film &,Nratranc.he process. We have the ftyU),g light: s —of:
1 f* e ,! t r0q,v.{ t Vic  LtLL1va - 1°E'd .I1u 1:"(lfit.', opt.,, the SUM, the 1Y1).4:.^ ^?t1 .r^.:^y'a4' I, ^^' _• .,
to .om Pf' o1. m,-!W; {. fl.t- f' 4O i.vculJHJtat O'ec"t . 1r,ik'a . is ,I^i^6k /^{^•^i ♦iid1^J.J. Gr 17 l^^t,r ^;'I..I JI^Y , I f I X^'^•^'
if f r;.l...; ecl %11 1r^..r I' t ^t	 1.^'.c^7 ..r
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t)(a) Cam ip"R ,x i soft between the SIB  and the travelling IjILht S
I it I orins of resolutioxi , easy and variability of scamilag, ,;oritrul.
is p refara.	 ;.1 -	c., iiik ,Lsurerrie tit of, excitation I.ove l the SEA	 I)J'n i; o " 
-rms tire, SEM gives a	 ulilti,ollspol,	 ai g one i a I t
0
41)PL : J;:.ou of L, 000.41 1 o 3, OOOA except at i cry h1gli cur i:eut s (i
1)t-ZA111 "roltagos. 	 Tile excitation level t.an br, va.i-ivd by six, urders
( jlil');iiitude.	 I"o d (A e r mine Lhe excitation low.4 'L)tt(' SiI MPI(,', t:uIr('j)J
	
U'Tiwilt u8jaig ('),. F a raday cage is need ed. 	 '.I.'Ij(.- re-solution of 9,
I " ilg ALL81).V shut; ' s•aL the, best, the coiltrul of s(.-anning I.S
I niocd or c-,,.pensive if varlability is required. It is difficult to va!,y
iiiid tuoasu;v the exc3lation level over more tbaj). three ovders Of,
-i a light 1) (,,am and still retaixi t 1 o j esolution tud es s a,
ne-tvation is limited. TI i o^vvl-wli (^asc- the x-ange of pe
r. Av., ilj which an electron beam can, be modulated at high speorls isi
p	 greater than. in the case of a light beam although the ti.s p of.
f.i , i-r (. udts to niodiflate light beams has become more, extensiv(-^ in rt-'-eteaif
;^! , 5 a,,J tho use of inicrowave techniques to modulate high focussed
o i octroo 1 )(..iatns haii yet to be assessed.
The two situations in which the light beam has advantages are wbe-o
-o	 -, -(-^qiiI I	 dred to i'pject carriers deep into the material (unlikely in the
Is
1
1
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'	 1present application) or when ^i .t is necessary to study the effect of
ambient gases at relatively high pressure (a., e, approaching atmospher (,.)
on the breakdown properties. With these problems the use of the SEM
is limit ed to penetration depths of about 20 1 and to gas pressur es of
the order of a. millimetre of Hg,
6(b) Corn arison between the SEM and the infra - red rn^c:a:os^o g
The xR microscope measures relative temperatures with fair
accuracy, with resolutions down, to IF , The measurements are some -
what labo.,rious. The method is sensitive to about 10C but ca.rn is
required if absolute measurements of temperature are reglukr;ld,
partJlQul.ar:ly in regard to the use of the correct value for the sur face
emlissivity. Th : SEM can only give information about temperature
d.^ st;ribution.s indirectly, i, es by studying the spatial and time vari,at:i,on
a
some temperature dependent effect and, from the known temperature
coefficient, estimate the temperature variation. 	 So far the q ,u.a3adlative	 M
application, of this technique has only ju,s4- begun (15). In the present
problem we can, in principle, use the temperature dependence of the
avalanche proc ess
 to investigate the temperature varla.t;ian. Before we
►;;an fully exploit the resolution, the speed and ease of scanning of
electron beams we have to use the infra red microscope to establish tbv;
worth of the SEM in this application and to calibrate the method.. It is
404
4
.e+0
Zg,
most likely that., in the immediate future, the STEM and 1RM will
'	 be used in a complementary manner in much the same way as the
SEM and thn X-ray microanalyses are exploited.
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Captions to fiaures
Figure- 1,	 (a) Schematic illustration of the use of electron
beam induced carriers to give a charge collection
current, (b) showing how, under non- avalanching
conditions, each pair drifts under the effect of the
local field, (c) showing a. contrasting situation
under avalanching conditions in which the initial
pair are accelerated by the field and cause further
pairs (inditcatecl by small carriers), (d) and (e)
showing how tunnelling can, in principle, complicate
the interpretation of localised multiplication studies;-
(d) idealised variation of junction thickness leading
to both increase in local multiplication and field
emission, (e) corresponding variation of
multiplication.
Figure 2,	 (a) A first approximation equivalent circuit for the
charge collection process, showing how the internal
excitation current, lcco, is related to the measured
current, Icc . (b) Schematic drawing show how the
measured current (under constant excitation) can vary
as a function of applied voltage
Figure 3.	 (a) and (b) deflection modulation displays of the charge
collection signal under non-avalanche conditions from
two planar diodes, (a) Vapplied = 0 volts, (b) at 'knee'
in VI curve. (c) Multi-exposure comparator display
300
of slm ar diode V
applied z 9. 91 volts, comparato r
set at 0. 19 volts then increased by Q. 1 steps 4p to
3. 19 volts at centre.
(d) A conductive micrograph of a microplasma array
taken under noisy conditions with norrx ►al intensity
modulation display, (e) Same as (d) but taken with
contour system.. (N. B. The 'tearing' on this micro-
graph is due to the scan generator having limited
performance at slow Line scans),.
.Figure 4.	 Illustrating the contour plotting system (9).
typical continuous signal showing(a) y 	 ^	 g how it can be
divided up into equal increments at B, C, D etc,
uantised version of the signal shown in(b}q	 g 	 a() obtained,
by counting the points ;B, C etc. and storing the signal.;
(r,) resultant signal obtained by compounding (d) with (b)
in an.tiphase. (d) to (g) actual system in operation.
140 c. s signal, 3 volt steps output, dock frequency
440 k c; (d.) input signal = .2 volts, 4 steps, second, tra-co
shows counting pulses, (e) as (d) but with the second trace
showing the quantised signal,; (f) input signal = .85 volts,
16 steps; (g) limit of satisfactory behaviour, input signal
2.4 volts, 48 steps.
Figure 5.	 dock diagram showing how the signal from a given
location can be plotted as a function of bias.
I
t
t
Figure b.	 (a) The behaviour of the measured charge collection
signal an a function of bias, when thermal effects are
unimportant; (b) As (a) but for the case where ,Joule
heating introduces inertia into the curve; (c) block
diagram showing how conductive micrographs can be
obtained with a pulsed system in order to study the role,
of thermal effects.
Figure, 7,	 Schematic diagram of the time scales of the various
processes contributing to the charge collection process,
Figure 8,	 illustrating how localised variations in breakdown voltage
Y
can lead to variations in noise behaviour.. (a) The idealized
di,st*ri:bution giving that 1 -1 noise law; (b) the presence of a
continuous 'tail' giving departures in the 1• law; (c) the
presence of subsidiary peaks giving in the noise curve
and (d) 'microplasmas' giving noise peaks at lower currents.
B
Figure 9.
	
Complications due to beam induced oscillations in devices
biassed at or near to breakdown. (a) the device studied,
(b) charge collection micrograph of the collector base
junction at V = 93 volts (the 'knee' in the VI curv y and with
fast lane scans (arrow indicates the direction of the line
scan); (d) and (e) are micrographs taken under similar
conditions to (c) but with slow line scans; (f) to (h)
similar micrographs to (d) and (e) taken at suitable line
speeds but with different circuit conditions, (f) with emitter
base short-circuited, (g) with emitter base forward biassed
and (h) with raster scan, directions rotated. through 90 0 .
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